
7th Small Business Subcommittee Meeting 
Wednesday, January 14, 2015  
 
Meeting called to order at 4:05 pm 
 
Members Presented:  
Tom Etter 
Tuck Bowie 
Greg Stone 
Patie Phillip 
Tony D Silvestro 
Elizabeth Dietzmann 
Bob Scott 
Chance Wilson 
Brad Martin 
Damen Watson 
Olga Torres 
Robert Dyer 
Dane Blythe 
Karen Eagle 
Tao Tang 
Ken Brown 

          Cathryn Whitsell 
          Patti Phillips 

 

 
 
 
 

Guests attending: 
Michael Lancster 
Suzy Kelly 
 
Members not presented:  
Dave Browning 
Petula Moy 
Doris Gomez 
Tanya Arney 
Preston Midgett 
Osmay Torres 
Jim Carroll 
Jeff Smith 
Lisa Fournier 
 



Old Business:  
a. Approval of minutes from November meeting 
b. Review and agree on definition of a small business 

 
New Business: 

a. Assignment of members attending for the first 
time to Sub committees.  

b. Report of Subcommittees: The focus of this meet 
ing will be on the review and selection of questions for the survey as prepared and presented  
by Karen Eagle.  
 
 
Tom  Etter opens discussion and introduces the defitition of small business.  
 
Tony D Silvestro suggests we define “small business” by smaller business size, even smaller than 
“micro business” as defined by national standards. Larger business, such as those with 250 
employees are already thriving. Also, he advises we focus on attracting young entrepreneurs to 
come to Virginia Beach with incentives such as tax rate credit.  
  
Karen Eagle points out that business with four people or fewer consists of 60% of the total 
business on a national level; nine or fewer people consists of 80% of the total business;  29 or 
fewer consists of 98.8% of the total.  
 
Tuck Bowie emphasizes that the 29 or fewer employees target group ahould be the focus of the 
survey. The survey doesn’t need an up front definition of small business, but the size of 
business  as indicated in the survey’s demographics will allow us to focus on the most 
appropriate group.  
 
Karen Eagle suggests that the survey will define what a small business is in Virginia Beach. In 
addition, she indicated that the recipients of surveys will be business owners who have been “in 
the game” already. What about the people who are just planning to start business? 
 
Councilman Bob Dyer reiterates that regionalism is major barrier for small business. 
 
Chance Wilson comments that some barriers can’t be eliminated but government can help the 
entrepreneurs to negotiate the barriers. He suggests we offer entrepreneurs a list of steps in 
order to help identify barriers for each types of iIndustrie.   
 
Tony D Silvestro advices we stop analyzing and hand out surveys and questions from Karen 
Eagle’s research.  
 
Karen Eagle explains two different types questions for the survey.  
 

1) 5 points likert scale. (closed ended).  



2) Open ended questions.    
 
She notes that on sight in person interview surveys can capture emotional responses and body 
language from the interviewees. Also, a qualitative study of a  focus group is needed. In 
addition, she recommends city websites of Richmond and Austin offer quality business 
instructive video. 
 
Survey Monkey premium account will be provided for online surveys. 
 
Karen Eagle presented her recommended questions, these were reviewed and change 
recommendations made. Karen will finalize the list of questions and email to all. A follow up 
meeting will be scheduled in about one week to do a final review before survey questions are 
submitted to PIC for approval. Goal is to get PIC approval at their scheduled 28 Jan meeting.   
 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 5:15 pm. Next Meeting will be Wednesday 11 March at 4:00 pm, in room 
350 (3rd Floor Conference Room), City Hall (Building 1, Municipal Center).  
 


